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全回答数

267
完了済み回答: 233

（C） CICOM BRAINS Inc.

Q1: What is your nationality?

回答数： 267

スキップ数： 0
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Q2: What is your gender?

回答数： 267

スキップ数： 0
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Q3: If you work for a company, is your company domestic or foreign-affiliated?

回答数： 267

スキップ数： 0
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Q4: (If you are working for a company) What is the size of your company?

回答数： 253

スキップ数： 14
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Q5: What is your age range?
回答数： 253

スキップ数： 14
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Q6: Are you interested in working for a Japanese company?

回答数： 253

スキップ数： 14
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Q6: Are you interested in working for a Japanese company? = Yes!

Q7-1: Why are you interested in working for a Japanese company?

回答数： 168

(multiple answers)

スキップ数： 99
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Q6: Are you interested in working for a Japanese company? = Yes!
Q7-1: Why are you interested in working for a Japanese company?
回答数： 168

スキップ数： 99

Other (please specify) 7% (12)
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

Woman <work:Domestic> hopefully could make my skill, knowledge more improve as well as my salary
Woman <work:Domestic> because working in japan hopefully could improve my skill and knowladge
Man <work:Domestic> having a very disciplined working environment and a workplace to learn more and more
Woman <work:Japanese> Respect each other
Woman <I do not currently work for a company> Their modern technology
Man <work:Domestic> I admire Japanese Culture
Man <I do not currently work for a company> culture and mainset
Woman <Foreign-affiliated (other than Japanese)> Explore the country
Man <I do not currently work for a company> Japanese culture is a new challenge
Man <work:Domestic> Discipline time
Woman <work:Domestic> environment safety
Man <work:Japanese> Love the countrys
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Q6: Are you interested in working for a Japanese company? = No!

Q7-2: Why you are NOT interested in working for a Japanese company?

回答数： 76

(multiple answe

スキップ数： 191
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Q6: Are you interested in working for a Japanese company? = No!
Q7-2: Why you are NOT interested in working for a Japanese company?
回答数： 76

スキップ数： 191

Other (please specify) 11% (8)
p Man <work:Domestic> no idea for the reasons
p Woman <Foreign-affiliated (other than Japanese)> If the question, being questioned to me 15 yr ago, I would like to try work at
Japanese Company, since I have settled down w/ my current position I don't think I would like interested working in Japanese
company unless in JICA for development program in Indonesia
p Man <work:Domestic> I want build my country, no just about money, and i believe domestic company indonesia have
competitive everything
p Man <Foreign-affiliated (other than Japanese)> Bariiers culture and religion
p Woman <work:Domestic> i've worked in government institutions
p Man <I do not currently work for a company> (1) Overtime and the job sometimes not allowed on my job description. (2)
Deadline the job from my manager too limited time
p Man <Foreign-affiliated (other than Japanese)>
western companies
p Man <work:Domestic > lainnya

Seniority based evaluation is not interesting as the merit based evaluation in
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Q8: Please check the box if you know the company name.
回答数： 233

(Multiple answers)

スキップ数： 34
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Q9: If you are to work for foreign affiliated company, which area/country do you prefer?
回答数： 233

スキップ数： 34
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Q9: If you are to work for foreign affiliated company, which area/country do you prefer?
回答数： 233

スキップ数： 34

Other (please specify) 7% 16)
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

Man <work:Domestic> South Korea company
Woman <I do not currently work for a company> South Korea
Man <work:Domestic> New Zealand
Woman <I do not currently work for a company> Indonesia
Woman <work:Domestic> Seoul, South Korea
Man <I do not currently work for a company> Indonesia
Man <work:Domestic> Around south east asia
Woman <I do not currently work for a company> Korean Company
Man <work:Domestic> Indonesia
Man <Foreign-affiliated (other than Japanese)> Hongkong
Woman <I do not currently work for a company> south korea
Woman <work:Domestic> Korean , Middle East
Man <I do not currently work for a company> Middle east (UAE)
Woman <work:Domestic> Anything
Man <work:Domestic> Indonesia
Man <work:Domestic> Indonesia
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Q10: What is the important factor when you look for a new employer?

回答数： 233

(multiple answers)

スキップ数： 34
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Q10: What is the important factor when you look for a new employer? (multiple answers)
回答数： 233

スキップ数： 34

Other (please specify) 3% (7)
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

Man <I do not currently work for a company> - sports community in the company - inspiring leaders/managers
Man <I do not currently work for a company> succes for research
Woman <Foreign-affiliated (other than Japanese)> Comfortable living
Man <I do not currently work for a company> Constructive challenge
Man <work:Domestic> According with education
Woman <work:Domestic> Environment security
Woman <work:Domestic> A
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本調査に関する、お問い合わせ

サイコム・ブレインズ株式会社
TEL : 03-5294-5573 ／E メール : hrd@cicombrains.com
URL https://www.cicombrains.com

サイコム・ブレインズ インドネシア
TEL : +62-(0)823-1101-0551 (WhatsApp) ／E メール : cbi@cicombrains.com
URL https://www.cicombrains.com/cbi/

